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As the world - including that of music education - returns 
to normal, we here at LMT have decided to celebrate live 
performance through song. LMT presents a brand-new vocal 
booklet 
titled ‘Celebration’, comprising songs about feeling good, 
celebrating our achievement and the sheer joy of 
performing together once more! 

Singing is at the core of a successful music education and 
provides pupils with sound listening skills, furthering their 
confidence and ability to perform. Successful singing will be 
enjoyable and expressive, enabling good communication and 
teamwork. Positive singing experiences develop a sense of 
belonging and accompany some of the most significant 
moments of our lives. Even more reasons to nurture this 
significant skill in our schools! 

Included in the booklet are songs for both KS1 and KS2.
There are useful curriculum links included too, as well as 
material to help the transition from KS2 to KS3! We hope 
you enjoy the humour, excitement and uplifting nature of 
our songs! 

Welcome

With thanks to John Barber, Sally Dinnis, Simon Greasby, Iain 
McKnight, Victoria Palethorpe and Jay Stannard



Super Celebrator!

Verse 1

The sun is bright but I’m feeling cool, 
See me strut around the school! 
High five everybody here, 
When I walk in you’d better cheer! 

CHORUS 
   I’m a super celebrator, 
   I’m a groovy move machine, 
   I can dance like Strictly superstars, 
   The best you’ve ever seen!

Verse 2

My smile is big but my problems small, 
I feel like I’m ten feet tall! 
Teachers bow when I walk by, 
Especially when I flick my tie!

CHORUS 
 

Verse 3

My style is in but I’m checking out, 
Home time now; this pupil’s out! 
See you later; toodle pip, 
I need to charge up with a kip!

CHORUS x2

Words and Music by Jay Stannard 
© 2022 Jay Stannard
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Today Is My Day 

Verse 1

Today the sky is silver and blue, I can hear the birds in the trees, 
Sunshine on the back of my neck, feeling the soft summer breeze. 
Today I learned to tie my own shoes, I can do them all on my own, 
One more step along my own road, look at me see how I’ve grown. 

CHORUS 
   Celebrate the seasons as they change and hurry by, 
   Celebrate the years I have to learn and grow and try. 
   Standing here in front of you I want to stop and say, 
   Celebrate with me because today is my day! 

Verse 2

Tonight the sky is twinkling with stars, I can see up high into space, 
Moonlight in my wide open eyes, holding your hand I feel safe. 
Tonight I’ll yawn and snuggle down tight, dream of rockets flying all night, 
One more wake up busy and bright, just like the morning sunlight.

CHORUS x2

 
 
Words and Music by Jay Stannard 
© 2022 Jay Stannard

Super Celebrator - Activities

Music – Perfect Pulse

Listen to the song and clap along or tap your toes to the pulse of the 
music. Can everyone keep together? Discuss the tempo of the music, is it fast 
or slow? 

In music we use Italian to describe pieces, children might like to use the 
term allegro (fast) or lento (slow) to describe this song. Why do you think the 
composer wanted this piece to be allegro? Talk about how fast music makes 
us feel happier. 

Use classroom percussion instruments to play the pulse as you listen to the 
song again. You may want to play on every beat or just play on beats 2 and 4 
like you can hear the snare drum doing. 

Dance – Strictly Superstars

Listen to the chorus of the song, count the beats out loud along with the 
chorus. This song has 4 beats so you will need to count 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4 etc. 

As a class create actions for the chorus of the song. You will need 4 different 
actions and you will perform each one for 8 beats. You may want to watch 
examples of dances from Strictly Come Dancing to get inspiration or use a 
hand jive. Try and perform the actions to the pulse of the song. 

Split the children into small groups and see if they can create 4 new actions 
to fit to the chorus of the song. 
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So Can I

Verse 1  

Can you see the colours that fill the sky? 
Can you see the mountains that reach up high? 
Can you see the ships when the big race starts? 
Can you see the smile that warms a heart? 
So can I. 

Verse 2  

Can you hear the raindrops fall on the street? 
Can you hear the leaves underneath your feet? 
Can you hear the wind when it blows so wild? 
Can you hear the love of a happy child? 
So can I. 

CHORUS You see what I see, and you feel what I feel, 
   The beauty of our world out there. 
   As we spin around the sun, our lives entwined as one, 
   I love that we have all of this to share! 

Verse 3  

Can you feel the warmth from the sun up high? 
Can you feel the cold of snow from the sky? 
Can you feel the joy when you win the game? 
Can you feel the love when friends call your name? 
So can I. 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE  So much to do, so much to see,  
   So much to hear, so much to feel, 
   It’s time that we step forward all as one! Because… 

CHORUS x 2 
 
To celebrate World Down Syndrome Day, the Love Music Trust  
collaborated with Down Syndrome Cheshire, writing the song ‘So Can I’. 
This can be viewed via our website: www.lovemusictrust.com/so-can-i 
 
Words and Music by John Barber 
© 2022 John Barber
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Here Where We Belong

INTRO Woah, Woah, Woah, Oh! 
   Woah, Woah, Woah, Oh! 

Verse 1 
I’ve waited for this moment for the best part of a year, 
I’ve held on to my hopes and dreams inside, yeah. 
Sometimes things have knocked me down, it’s hard to keep inspired, 
Just smiling at the world whilst feeling beaten down and tired. 
But when I think of giving up my body wants to quit, 
I see your face and hear your voice and something tells me this is it.

CHORUS One more push towards the top, one more pull together, 
   One more step along this track, it’s here, it’s now or never, 
   We can take on anyone who dares to take us on, 
   With you all beside me they can watch us prove them wrong! 

Verse 2 
We’ve listened for our number, and we’ve waited for our name, 
We’ve worked so hard for months and months on end, yeah. 
Sometimes we have nearly been the ones to reach the top, 
But coming close to last has made us want to sit and stop. 
But when I think of giving up my body wants to quit, 
I see your face and hear your voice and something tells me this is it.

CHORUS

BRIDGE  We are the winners, we are the ones, 
   Celebrate this feeling, it’s here where we belong! 
   We are the winners, we are the ones, 
   Celebrate this feeling, it’s here where we belong! 
 
CHORUS x2 

OUTRO  Woah, Woah, Woah, Oh! 
   Woah, Woah, Woah, Oh!

 

Words and Music by Jay Stannard 
© Jay Stannard

Activities

PSHE – Bucketful of Thanks

The songs in this book talk about lots of things that make us happy or that 
we can be thankful for. Talk about some of the things in school which we can 
be grateful for, or which make us feel safe. 

Give each child a copy of the outline of a bucket and ask them to draw or 
write all the things in it that they are proud or thankful for.

Here We Belong

PSHE – Jar of Pick Me Ups

This song is all about resilience and picking ourselves up when feeling down. 
Discuss with the class what we can do when things don’t go as planned or 
when we’re feeling down to make us feel better. 

Ask the children to work in pairs or small groups to come up with some ideas 
for things they do or could do. Come back together and discuss everyone’s 
ideas, write the ideas on to lolly sticks and keep them in a jar so the class 
can use them in future to give them a pick me up when things aren’t going as 
planned. 
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Handy Hints for Singing 

A simple word to remember to check for good singing technique is POST 

  P – Posture 
  O – Open mouths
  S – Strands of sound 
  T – Tuning

There are lots of words beginning with the letter ‘E’ that help to improve 
singing quality, presentation and communication of lyrics;

Excited eyebrows, enthusiasm, energy, ears – for careful listening, eyes – for 
effective communication of your story, expression in singing, excellence of 
performance and enjoyment of singing.

The use of dynamics and expression in a song are very important and add 
colour to the performance. 

Effective stagecraft and relevant actions and choreography can also enable 
word learning and make a performance more visually attractive. 

Aim for a lovely unison sound before embarking upon simple harmonies. 

Appropriate repertoire for children’s voices is essential – don’t be afraid of 
changing the key of songs that are just too low for your group of singers. 

Teamwork is essential when singing in a group – encourage careful listening 
at all times and don’t be afraid of repetition when learning a song, to en-
courage accuracy.

Always be a good mentor and demonstrate to the children how you would 
like them to sound.  Lots of call and response and copycat exercises will get 
the children ‘in tune’ with their conductor. 

Above all, singing should be enjoyable and lead to great opportunities both 
for the ensemble and for soloists.  

Transition from KS2 to KS3

Rock Music

‘Here we Belong’ is written in the style of a rock piece of music. Mind map 
‘rock music’ on a board. Discuss what features the children think they’ll hear 
e.g., instrumentation. Play a variety of rock songs (suggestions below), dis-
cuss the list of things they had on their brainstorm, and add anything else 
they noticed when listening to the pieces. 

Examples of rock songs you could listen to are:

 Eye of the Tiger – Survivor
 Hold back the River – James Bay
 Life is a Highway – Tom Cochrane
 Rockstar – A Great Big World
 Don’t Stop Believin’ – Journey
 Sing* – My Chemical Romance
 *(Glee Version – original version is not suitable for school use)

Students could complete a project on the origin of rock music. It can be 
traced back from blues music to rock ‘n’ roll in the 1950s through to pro-
gressive rock, heavy metal and the other forms of rock music we are familiar 
with today. They could put together a play list of artists from the different 
genres, they could discuss similarities and differences using the interrelated 
dimensions of music as the basis of their answers. 

Many rock and pop songs are built around four chords - chords I IV V and 
vi. Students could learn these chords and use them to compose their own 
rock song, you may just want to start with a chorus. The easiest chords to 
use would be C (CEG), F (FAC), G (GBD) and Am (ACE), they can always use 
a single finger accompaniment feature on a keyboard which would then fill 
the chord in for them. Encourage the students to think about the common 
themes for rock songs and use one of these. 
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Stronger Together
Verse 1

I’m on my way up this mountain, I’m gonna be the first to the top, 
Champion is my middle name, I’m gonna give everything that I’ve got! 
I am the best; I’m a hero, watch as I take the number one prize, 
Striving for the very best, I know I’ll come out right on top!

CHORUS (A)  But when we work together, 
    There is nothing we can’t do, 
    There is strength in numbers, 
    And you can join us too! 

Verse 2

But it’s the best with a buddy, we’re gonna be the crème de la crème, 
When we’re workin’ two as one, we’re gonna smash every goal in our 
sight! 
We are so strong; we are mighty, see as we beat the competition, 
Two heads are as good as one, and as a team we’ll get it right!

CHORUS (A)  Now when we work together, 
    There is nothing we can’t do, 
    There is strength in numbers, 
    And you can join us to make our team…

CHORUS (B) x 2 Stronger now forever, 
    As everyone is here, 
    If you believe in teamwork, 
    Your dreams will always appear! 
 
    (“Aah” in lower part) 
    We are stronger now forever, 
    As everyone is here, 
    If you believe in teamwork, 
    Your dreams will always be so clear, and so… 
 
OUTRO   All along… 
    We are best… 
    As one… 
    As one!
 
Words by Jay Stannard / Music by Iain McKnight 
© 2022 Jay Stannard / Iain McKnight
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It’s Showtime!

Verse 1

Can’t believe we’re really here, months of preparation now are through, 
Nerves are jangling, teeth are chat’ring, feeling sick, oh, what shall I do? 
Feet are frozen to the spot, stomach churning, waiting for my cue, 
Lights and action, who knows how? I’m on the stage and sud’nly I’m in 
view! 
 
CHORUS

 It’s showtime, showtime, give a roar and a cheer, 
 And as I sing my song, ev’ryone claps along, singing out loud and clear. 
 It’s showtime, showtime, let the people hear, 
 It’s my time to shine, now showtime is here! 
 
Verse 2

In the spotlight now I stand, I am feeling braver all the while, 
Still my hands are shaking but I must go on, trying hard to smile. 
Words are racing through my mind, orchestra is tuning down below, 
We are all excited now, I’m ready, steady, fin’ly, here we go! 
 
CHORUS 
 
BRIDGE 
[“Ah…” in harmony line] 
 
 Hustle and a bustle from the backstage crew, 
 Excited conversations from the audience who, 
 Watch and wait, anticipate, the lights go down, 
 Hush all around, the curtains slowly open wide, 
 You’re standing by my side so here we go! 
 
CHORUS 
 
CHORUS

 Showtime, showtime, give a roar and a cheer, 
 And as I sing my song, ev’ryone claps along, singing out loud and clear. 
 It’s showtime, showtime, let the people hear, 
 It’s my time to shine, the dream is mine. 
 It’s my time to shine, yes the dream is mine. 
 It’s my time to shine, now showtime is here! 

Words and Music by Victoria Palethorpe 
© 2022 Victoria Palethorpe

Showtime - Activity

Drama - Not Just The Actors

Learn about the different roles in theatre when putting on a production, 
thinking particularly about lighting, costume designers, sound engineers, 
stage managers, script writers, producers, directors; not just the actors. 

Challenge children to put on a production using the song Showtime as their 
introduction. They may want to perform a selection of their favourite songs 
they have learnt through the year, or a selection of musical theatre songs. 
They may want to do some drama / role play. 

Once they have decided on what they are going to perform the children need 
to assign roles within the group using what they have learnt about the 
different roles in theatre.

Make sure that the performance is recorded, you may also want to use 
background music to enhance your performance. Look at the different ways 
that music tech can help with this. They may want to use Garageband to 
compose a piece of background music, or music for between the different 
items, they may want to use something like audacity to add effects to their 
recording after. They could use samples of electronic sound effects within 
their performance. 
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